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Wallace Plans To Promote Behrend

by Julie Reynolds
Collegian Staff Writer

What’s happening at Behrend?
Just ask Brian Wallace, the new
Coordinator of Public Informa-
tion for the college. Wallace has
replaced Joe Greco in public in-
formation, and he is in charge of
letting the public know what’s
happening on campus. Wallace’s
jobis vital because he serves as the
link between the campus and the
public. He’s the man behind the
scenes, building and promoting
Behrend’s image.

Wallace feels that “the image
of a college is extremely impor-
tant, and it is in the college’s best
interest to promote what Hits
students and faculty have to of-
fer.” He states that Behrend Col-
lege is unique not only because it
offers an unusuallybeautiful cam-
pus, but also because it boasts its
own ski slope. He says that these
are worth promoting in addition
to the wide variety of programs
and activities offered at Behrend.

One of Wallace’s most impor-
tant promotional responsibilities

releasing records, statistics, and
other information to the media.

Why does Wallace feel he can
benefit Behrend? He points to his
background to answer this ques-
tion. He graduated from • the
University of Pittsburgh at
Johnstown with a bachelor’s
degree in Journalism and has had
three years experience as a
reporter and editor for Gateway
Publications in Pittsburgh.
Wallace states, “I can bring what
I’ve learned working on a
newspaper to this job in getting
the media interested inBehrend.”
He says that working on
newspapers has given him
valuable experience in dealing
with the media, and will therefore

is to set up news conferences bet- J°b as Public Information
ween Behrend and the press. He Coordinator,
cites this as one of the highest Wallace feels that his job is apriorities, followed by a long list difficult one because most people
of others,. including promoting in the area are unaware of whatthe college through University Behrend has to offer. He is op-
Park publications, promotion of timistic about changing this,faculty and curricula news, however, and has future goals ofwriting the Behrend Bulletin, getting the media more involvedhandling sports information, and. with student activities. '

Brian Wallace, Coordinator of
Public Information

Write Women
By Michelle McNally have gone as far to declare all of

Collegian Contributing Writer March “Women’s History
The week ofMar. 3-9 marks the Month.”

observance of National Women’s In accordance with the celebra-History Week (NWHW) across tion, many Erie and Erie Countythe country. The celebration sur- women’s groups have scheduled
rounds Mar. 8, which has been events. Erie’s Council of
declared International Women’s Women’s Organizations, together
Day. The daywas named Interna- with Villa Maria College, willtional Women’s Day to recognize sponsor a dinner and show onwomen as workers, especially Mar. 4at 7 p.m. at Villa Maria,
those involved in the organized The show will feature Tanya Grif-labor movement. fith portraying EleanorThe week of events honors and Roosevelt. The cost of the ißtitiw
celebrates the lives of women who will be $l2. The college may behave made an impact on our lives, contacted for furtherThese women have all too often information.
have been ignored, their contribu-
tions overlooked, their
achievements undervalued.

NWHW sets aside a time for all
of us to recognize and celebrate
the lives of the countless women
who have participated in the shap-
ing of our history. In doing this,
the inspirations and motivations
will surface, giving today’s
women incentive to keep on mak-
ing history.

Although NWHW is fairly new
and its efforts have gonerelatively
unnoticed,, its recognition is on
the upward climb. Many special
events-will take place to com-
memorate women whose ac-
complishments are interwoven
throughout history. Some states

The Times-News and Erie
County Political Association of
Women will co-sponsor and essay
contest once again. Last year’s
contest was a success with
“pioneer women” as its topic.
This year the topic will be
“Eleanor Roosevelt: A Unique
First Lady.”

The National Insurance
Women’s Association has arrang-
ed for displays at the public
library depicting specific women
in history. The Eric Playhouse
will honor women this season by
focusing on women in theater.
The Erie Philharmonic Ladies
Association is requesting pro-
clamations from city and county .

councils concerning women’s
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Library Offers
Classic Movie Series

by JuliePotochny
Collegian Staff Writer

Patty Altieri, reference library
clerk, has devised a movie pro-
gram featuring adaptations of
novels written by famous authors.
These movies are an effort to get
more students to use the library
recreationally rather than just for
research projects. Viewing the
film version is intended to en-
courage the reading of the novels
involved.

The authors scheduled for the
rest of the semester are John
Steinbeck, Tennessee Williams
and George Bernard Shaw. The
first movie, East of Eden, by
John Steinbeck, will be shown on
Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. in the library
conferenceroom. EastofEden is
a story of the conflict of good and
evil that loosely follows the tale of
Cain and Able in the Bible. James
Dean gives an outstandingperfor-
mance as the bad brother, Caleb.

The next movie on the agendais
Tennessee Williams’ Cat on a

Hot Tin Roof to be shown on
March 23. This film is about a
troubled, wealthy Mississippi
family. It stars Paul Newman as
the alcoholic son, Rick, and
Elizabeth Taylor as his nagging
wife, Maggie.

The last movie, MyFair Lady,
can be seen on April 20. It is a
movie version of George Bernard
Shaw’s play, Pygmalion. Rex
Harrison and Audrey Hepburn
star in this delightul tale of a
cockney flower girl who is
transformed into a cultured lady
of the world. The series not only
offers free entertainment but is in-
tellectually stimulating because of
the high standards set by these
great novelists.

There was a very poor turn out
for the first movie, Barefoot in
the Park. Altieri invites one and
all to join in on the fun. She en-
courages faculty to inform her
what works of fiction are being
read so she can possibly get the
corresponding video.

Back Into History
Natalie Stewart-Smith, who will day.News programs in Erie will also highlight local women. The half- At Behrend, the focus is moretake part in the celebration. Chan- hour show will air sometime dur- on women who are making.nel 24-jvill air one-liners ing NWHW. Check your local history. The Women Today groupthe evening These “facts-in- guides. brought Jeff Keim of Sainttetory will highlight women Education is the essence of the Vincents to discuss Collette Dowl-
froals of the National Women’s ing’s book, The Cinderella Com-Sunilarly, Channel 35 will History project and Erie Council plex.highlight Erie County women of Women’s Organizations. Both Also, Tue., Mar 12 there will

,
Erie City and Millcreek schools be a' tow BOSS'SSby fr^man md £°T fsature certam ™ during library given by Norm Pattersont?eir morning announcements. At of Behrend’s Math Department.Histoiy-The Women s Story, will the grade school level, teachers His topic will be “Thebe the subject of a Channel 12 in- will introduce outstanding women Earlybirds,” in which he willterview with SabinaFreeman and with one-liners throughout the discussthe first five women pilots.
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